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dISTRICT 8 FARM AND RANCH SEMINAR 
December 13, 2018 

(Multi-county CEU event) 
 

A multi-county Farm and Ranch Seminar for farmers and ranchers conducted by the Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Service in District 8 is scheduled December 13, 2018.   
 
Private Applicators License holders must obtain 15 hours of CEUs every five years to renew/recertify 
their license; including two hours of Laws and Regulations, two hours of Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM), and any mix of these and General hours to equal the required 15 hours of CEUs. 
Licensed commercial and non-commercial applicators are required to recertify every year by 
obtaining five continuing education credits with one credit each from two of the following 
categories: laws and regulations, integrated pest management or drift minimization. 
 
The December 13th seminar will be held at the Texas AgriLife Research Center Stephenville and 
provide participants with the opportunity to receive up to eight (8) CEUs. 
 
Program registration cost is $50, which includes lunch, breaks and handout materials.  Registration 
will begin at 7AM with presentations starting at 7:30AM and running till 4:00PM. Please pre-register 
by contacting Erath Extension Office at (254)965-1460 or email: 
erath-tx@tamu.edu. 
 
Mark your calendars and more information will be coming with CEU breakdown and topics! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BQA TIP-OF-THE-MONTH – HAY TESTING 
 
Hay testing is important to determine what if any supplementation 
is needed. Hay quality can vary tremendously so each load or 
cutting should be tested. Use a hay probe to collect samples from 
approximately 10% of the bales from each cutting. At minimum, 
hay should be tested for content of TDN (total digestible nutrients) 
and CP (crude protein). The appropriate tests can change 
depending on hay species, nitrate concerns, or if the hay was baled 
too wet. So, before sending samples to the lab, visit with a 
nutritionist for lab recommendations and the appropriate tests for 
your hay sample. 

mailto:erath-tx@tamu.edu
https://icsehelpline101.wordpress.com/2013/05/13/tip-of-the-day-3/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


 
 
 
 
 
 

 



PUBLIC ATTITUDES ON GENETIC ENGINEERING OF ANIMALS 

The non-profit, non-partisan, Pew Research Center surveyed attitudes on genetic engineering. 
Those polled were asked to express either “taking technology too far” or “appropriate use of 
technology” for use in five areas as stated below, with percentages of responses in 
parentheses: 

– In mosquitoes to prevent spread of disease by limiting their reproduction (70% appropriate 
use, 29% too far); 

– In animals to grow organs/tissues for humans needing a transplant (57% appropriate use, 
41% too far); 

– In animals to increase protein production leading to more nutritious meat (43% appropriate 
use, 55% too far); 

– In a closely related species to bring back an extinct animal (32 % appropriate use, 67% too 
far); 

– In aquarium fish to cause them to glow (21% appropriate use, 77% too far). 

For all five areas: 

– a higher percentage of men than women said a use is appropriate; 

– as level of scientific knowledge increased more responded a use is appropriate; 

– as level of religiosity increased more responded a use is too far. 

As might be expected, those opposed to use of animals for research were more likely to 
indicate a particular use for genetic engineering is taking technology too far. Of those 
indicating a use is too far, the most frequent reasons were, “Messing with nature and the 
natural balance of things” or “Messing with God’s plan”. For the one question directly affecting 
meat animal production the responses were close to being evenly divided. 

(Pew Research Center, Aug. 2018. “Most Americans Accept Genetic Engineering of Animals 
That Benefits Human Health, but Many Oppose Other Uses”.) 

 

Feeding Hay to Reduce Waste 

On many farms, hay feeding losses are as high as storage losses. Some hay losses during 
feeding can be expected with any feeding system, but the amount of loss varies with the 
system used. The major objective for any feeding system should be to keep loses to a 
practical minimum level, thus permitting animals to consume the majority of hay offered at 
feeding. 

Feeding losses include trampling, leaf shatter, chemical and physical deterioration, fecal 



contamination, and refusal. 

Feeding in only one area can cause excessive sod destruction, usually creates muddy 
conditions, often results in heavy spring weed pressure, and can result in soil compaction 
and/or ruts in the field. Frequently moving the feeding area allows manure to be spread 
more uniformly over the field and therefore improves soil fertility in bare or thin spots, 
while reducing the severity of sod damage. 

Key concepts regarding hay feeding: 

1. Hay quality should be matched to animal needs. 
2. When animals are fed outside, a well-drained site should be selected to reduce 

feeding losses. 
3. Hay stored outside should be fed before hay stored inside; other things being equal, 

high value hay stored outside should be fed before low value hay stored outside. 
4. Putting a barrier between animals and hay will help reduce feeding losses. Hay 

racks/rings can be particularly effective. 
5. Forcing cleanup of hay by animals which have low nutrient requirements before 

feeding more hay can help reduce hay waste. 

 

Proper Winter Supplemental Feeding Can Optimize Future Breeding 

Getting or keeping cows in proper body condition throughout the winter can optimize 
pregnancy rates the following season, said a Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service expert. 

Dr. Jason Banta, beef cattle specialist, Overton, said cows with proper body condition 
scores at calving are more likely to breed back and produce healthy calves in the future. 
Proper nutrition and supplementation are two keys to keeping cows in good shape. 

Banta said, 2-and 3-year-old cows should have a body condition score of 6 or better at 
calving. Cows 4-years-old and older should be in a body condition score of 5 or greater at 
calving. 

Cows with a body condition score of 5 should display abundant muscle tissue. Ribs are 
noticeable but overall fat cover is lacking. Hooks and pins are less obvious, and hips and 
backbone are slightly rounded versus a sharp appearance, according to the AgriLife 
Extension overviews. 

A body condition score of 6 represents cows that are ideal at calving. Ribs are covered 
completely with fat and beginning to cover the rump, and muscle tissue is at its greatest. 

For more body score information go to: http://bit.ly/2hpHOwJ . 

Hay should be tested for nutritional quality, which will give producers the necessary 
information to help determine supplementation requirements, Banta said. Any 

http://bit.ly/2hpHOwJ


supplementation plan should be based on three primary criteria – the nutrient 
requirements of the animal, the quality of available hay or roughage, and the current 
condition of the cows. 

Winter supplementation will depend greatly on what stage of production the cow is in, 
Banta said. Lactating cows require different amounts of supplementation than dry cows, 
those pregnant but not nursing a calf. 

“When evaluating pasture or hay, consider the nutrient requirements of the cow,” Banta 
said. 

For example, to maintain its body condition, a lactating cow would require hay that is 
about 11.5 percent protein and 62-63 percent total digestible nutrients, or TDN. A dry cow 
in late gestation would need about 8 percent protein and 55 percent TDN. 

Producers should select supplements based on the cost per unit of nutrient needed, Banta 
said. Cubes are a common supplement used by many producers. 

If both energy and protein supplementation are needed, a 20 percent cube would likely be 
most cost effective, he said. However, if only a protein supplement is needed, then a 40 
percent cube is more cost effective. 

 

Banta said producers should start slow and build up with supplements, such as 
concentrates and grains, because cows are designed to consume grasses. It’s also important 
to feed them supplements consistently each day to avoid digestive problems such as 
acidosis, which can lead to founder, foot abscesses, damage to the rumen lining damage, or 
death. 

He recommends starting with no more than 2 pounds of supplement per cow per day and 
slowly building up from there. 

Banta said producers should watch manure patties to monitor cows’ protein intake. 

“If patties look like they are stacking up and are firm, that tells us we need more protein 
supplement,” Banta said. 

A 40 percent cube is a good concentrated supplement source of protein, he said. Generally 
speaking, if cows are in good condition then 1-1.5 pounds of a 40 percent cube or 
something similar is a good place to start for dry cows; 2-3 pounds per day would likely be 
needed for wet cows, Banta said. If cows also need energy, then something like a 20 
percent cube could be a good option. With average quality hay, a common feeding rate for 
dry cows would be about 2-3 pounds per day per cow or 4-6 pounds for wet cows. 

“Feeding amounts really depend on hay quality and other factors, so for more information I 
recommend visiting with a nutritionist or an AgriLife Extension beef cattle specialist,” 
Banta said.



 

EXTENSION 
OFFICE HOURS 
The Erath Extension Office is 
open 8 AM - Noon and 1 PM - 5 PM 
Monday through Friday. 

 
The Extension Office will 
be CLOSED for the 
following holidays:  
Thursday & Friday  Nov 22 & 23 – 
Thanksgiving Holiday 
Monday & Tuesday Dec 24 &25 – 
Christmas Holiday 

Texas AgriLife 
Extension offers you
practical, how-to 
education based on 
university research. 
Reference to
commercial products 
or trade names 
are made with the 
understanding that
no discrimination is 
intended and no 
endorsement by 
Texas AgriLife
Extension is implied. 

 
For more 
information on any 
of the articles or 
activities listed in this 
newsletter, please 
contact the Erath 
County Extension 
Office at 
254-965-1460 or 
visit us on the web
at: erath.agrilife.org 

 

 

Lonnie Jenschke 
County Extension Agent 
Ag / Natural Resources 

Facebook.com/erathag 

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension provides equal opportunities in its programs and employment to all persons, regardless of 
race, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation, or 
gender identity Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, service or accommodation in order to participate 
in Extension activities are encouraged to contact us at 254-965-1460 to determine how reasonable accommodations 
may be made. 

Thawing Frozen Pipes after the Storm  
 
If you suspect that the pipe is frozen; keep the faucet open. Water will begin 
to flow as you treat the frozen area, which will help to melt more ice in the 
pipe.  
• 
Make sure you know where the main water valve is located outside of your 
home. The frozen pipe may already be broken, and it will leak when the 
water is thawed. If this is the case, you’ll need to turn off the main water 
valve to your home until the leak is repaired.  
• 
Apply heat to the frozen portion of the pipe. This can be accomplished by 
using the following sources of heat: a heating pad, electric hair dryer, a 
portable space heater, or wrapping pipes with towels soaked in hot water. 
Make sure that electrical cords do not come into contact with water. Do not 
attempt to use a blowtorch, kerosene or propane heater, charcoal stove, or 
other open flame devices; they present a serious fire hazard as well as release 
lethal carbon monoxide fumes into the air.  
• 
Apply heat until full water pressure is restored. Call a licensed plumber if you 
are unable to locate the frozen area, if the frozen area is not within reach, or if 
you can’t get the pipe to thaw.  
• 
Inspect all other faucets in your home to find out if additional pipes are 
frozen. If one pipe freezes, others may freeze also.  


